HALLOWEEN WRITING ACTIVITIES FOR 6TH GRADERS
Use these Halloween creative writing prompts for a quick Halloween activity or a Halloween Lesson Ideas for Grades or
Halloween Classroom Activities.

What types of things would it do to scare people? The students love reading these high interest stories. We
only do language centers once a week due to time constraints. Haunted houses? What would make this
Halloween even better than that? The students love the interactive notebook version. Write a story about a kid
who goes trick-or-treating. I printed them on colored cardstock but you could print them on white cardstock
and let the students color them. The students love them, too. Costume parties? This resource includes two
themed and connected paired passages four passages in all. Start from the minute he or she puts on his or her
costume and finish when he or she gets home and put on normal clothes again. Each set of passages comes in
a traditional worksheet format and in an interactive notebook format. What was the best Halloween you ever
had? Do you have any favorite Halloween writing prompts? In addition to the treats, I also love passing these
Halloween bookmarks out at the beginning of the month. The resource includes four sets of task cards that
review figurative language, conjunctions, commas, and titles. Describe, in detail, 3 of the best rooms in your
haunted house. Remember, you want to build suspense using onomatopoeia and alliteration. The homework
pass is a total favorite every year. Halloween Language Activities Halloween Language Task Cards Just as
much as my students love math centers, they also love language centers. Click here to grab this engaging
Halloween language freebie! What types of food and activities would we have? If you could create your very
own monster, what would it look like? My students love read alouds but they really love holiday themed ones.
What made it great? If we had a Halloween party in class, what would you want to see? Have fun with these
Halloween themed writing prompts. They grab the card they want and a genre specific themed planning sheet
and they are ready to plan and write. Typically, we do my non-seasonal language task cards and my language
roll and answer games, but I love to use seasonal language task cards, too. When the finish and are ready to
publish their writing, they grab a themed publishing paper also included in this pack and complete their final
draft. What costumes would you want to see? Tell me everything that happens. While all of the writing
prompts are easy to incorporate independently, some of the prompts can be used in collaboration with a story
or novel that you are reading in class. There are six different options so you have some choice or you can let
the students choose. Write a spooky story to tell around the campfire. Scary movies? Halloween Writing
Prompts 1. If you want to, draw a picture of the monster. Share them in the comments below. How would we
do that? What resources are your favorite? FREE Halloween Opinion Writing Activity We do so much
rigorous writing in fifth grade that I like to loosen the reigns from time to time with just a light, fun writing
activity. Each pack contains three texts one informational, one poem, and one fiction and lots of standards
based printables and activities to go with them.

